
Jones Falls Visioning Workshop 
Breakout Group Takeaways and Next Steps 

 
On the evening of January 25th 2018, a visioning workshop was held for the Jones Falls valley area 
between a variety of stakeholders, community members, and project leaders. Focus groups were 
assembled, each on one of 7 topics. The goal of these group discussions was to define next steps and 
overall goals for the future of Jones Falls. The results of the evening are outlined below under the results 
of each topic group as well as larger action items synergized across groups. 
 
Arts and Performance- Discussion of Section 1 Art Park project 
PRESENTATION: 

1. Restructure business model into Benefit Corp- $50,000 (funding requirement) 
2. Secure lease from MTA, UB, and Baltimore City- $50,000 
3. Launch “Operation Artbitrage”, incubate park programming/community, and iterate business 

model to scale (creative labs)- $250,000 
4. Develop Phase 1 of park construction- $750,000 
5. Incubate/iterate park programming- $250,000 
6. Develop final phase of the park- $4,500,000  

 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS: Workshop Team developed a 24 month action plan as follows: 

1) Establish a coalition of stakeholders and partners to begin communications (in the form of a 
Friends of Jones Falls group). 

2) Secure lease of property for art park site: requires fundraising $50,000.  
3) Begin phase one of building 

 
CHALLENGES:  

 New zoning requirements  

 Accessibility 

 Red tape on processes in government/city applications, potential interference with CSX 
 
Greenway Visioning- Urban Park and Greenway Visioning 
PRESENTATION: Jed will be speaking to the possibilities of an urban park and greenway vision for the 
Jones Falls. He will be referencing other greenway spaces such as Lafitte in New Orleans and a road map 
to get to that point. He will also be speaking to how we can improve access points to the trail (and some 
challenges). Additionally, he will speak to the possibilities of this space as a multi-modal commuter 
corridor with improved bike facilities and potentially an install station (light rail) and how that could 
happen. 
 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS:  

1) Cyclovia (Bronx River Parkway Model)- Close road to automobiles regularly for exposure and 
appreciation for the JF valley. One thought would be to close for the first Sunday of each month. 

2) Improved way-finding, lighting, signage (App linked to QR codes on placards), sight lines to make 
area enjoyable and safe for non-motorists. Improve access points- focus on areas between 
Remington and Reservoir Hill.  

3) Engage and increase utilization. Add placemaking opportunities (art, music, food trucks). Needs 
more users in order to generate investment interest. Involve those already using the space like 
Charm City Run, Baltimore Bicycle Works, etc. Woodbury station for a bike share location. 



4) ID leaders and partners to push projects forward (through ‘Friends of’ group—could this be a 
public/private partnership?) 

a. MICA, JHU, Maryland Zoo 
5) Create a virtual tour so people can understand the vision as it progresses 

 
CHALLENGES:  

 Steep typography in the valley; Flooding 

 Limited access points, lighting, narrow space and current switchbacks 

 Funding and identifying leadership  

 Transit connectivity 
 
Roundhouse and Existing Assets 
PRESENTATION: To determine how we can leverage existing historic structures (such as the 
Roundhouse) for place-making and transforming assets along the Jones Falls into destinations (Streetcar 
Museum, ½ Roundhouse, Round Falls, etc). 
 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS:  

1) Advocate for historic district designation 
2) Roundhouse stabilized structurally or move Department of Transportation to a new location 
3) Creation of an advocacy group for preserving the Jones Falls Valley—Preserve the cultural 

landscape designation- “man + industry” 
 

CHALLENGES:  

 Building critical mass 

 Access points to JF Valley 
 

Ecological Resiliency and Usable Green Space 
PRESENTATION: Discussed how to improve the environment of Jones Falls both for ecological and 
anthropomorphic benefits. How would residents create a new park in the floodplain? 
 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS:  

1) Consistent community clean up events 
2) Big infrastructure changes: Move DOT to a new location; complete bike trail, remove roads; 

remove 83 and restore falls to more natural state; promote multi-use spaces, utilizing sub-
surface flows for public distribution; weekend closure of the roads; remove pavement (less or 
no impervious cover) 

3) Encourage new businesses that support green space 
4) Work towards adding new amenities: sports field, elevated hiking trail, recreation activities, 

neighborhood park or series of connected park (current best place near Potts and Callahan); 
better access points for pedestrians 

5) Use Access to Water- Jones Falls Floats? Improve water quality/wastewater treatment ecology 
improvements or decentralize water treatment 

 
CHALLENGES:  

 Maintenance of area; floodplain areas; facilitating connections between existing spaces 

 Property ownership; funding 



 Connecting with additional organizations with the same vision for the space—need help 
facilitating organizational connections 

 Poor youth engagement (partner with Civic Works?) and poor branding  

 Need more grants (NPS?) 
 
Flowering Tree Trail Network 
PRESENTATION: Beginning of a project to make Baltimore known for flowering trees. The Jones Falls is 
an opportunity to create a sense of place and natural beauty in the city. Spread love and joy! 
 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS:  

1) Build partnerships: Greenway  planning group, Friends of Parks Groups, and local community 
associations, private businesses 

2) Design/develop branding: website, signage, tree installation 
 
CHALLENGES:  

 Awareness of the program and around trees as a value add 

 Momentum for the project and connecting spaces for utilization 
 

Jones Falls ‘Friends of’ Group 
PRESENTATION: What, how, why, when, where of creating a Friends of Group for the Jones Falls.  
 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS:  

1) Organize a visioning meeting 
a. Conduct organizational planning and visioning of ‘friends’ group 

i. By-laws, overarching vision and values, common goals/identity to focus on. 
Councilman Pinkett noted the importance for a strong organized group that has 
a unified voice to advocate with the best interest of the Jones Falls in mind 

ii. Boost participation from various groups- talk to individual users, not just big 
groups- identify leaders- 

iii. Create digital archive to maintain history 
2) Hold 3 recreational/educational meetings (project/issue driven meetings) 

a. Begin immediate short term community engagement and fun community improvement 
projects 

i. Happy Hours at Union Craft Brewing 
ii. Rails to Trails Opening Day Event 

iii. Monthly river clean ups etc. (Joel Konde is ready to lead) 
iv. Bike rides and kayak tours (Molly Gallant ready to lead) 
v. Jones Falls Run- 8K 

b. Intermediate and Long Term Goals—Big Picture Events 
i. Large, visible events such as reinstating Jones Falls Celebration within 3 years 

c. Represent various interests: Historic Assets to Ecological/Recreation to Small Business  
3) Market/media for the Jones Falls to get people interested and involved (city-wide asset) 

a. Create campaign to recruit diverse set of volunteers; use social media 
b. Look beyond bordering communities 

4) Short term goal: recreation activities; Long term goals: planning and capital improvements; 
Forming a benefits district along the Jones Falls Valley?? 

 
 



CHALLENGES:  

 Jones Falls is a boundary and connector 

 Building high participation levels 

 Conflicting visions from different stakeholder visions 

 Floodplain area 
 

Development/Land Use 
PRESENTATION: Explore how to preserve diversity of uses and access for multiple forms of 
transportation while becoming a destination in the city. 
 
BIG IDEAS/ACTION STEPS:  

1) Increase utilization: River cleaning organized by business owners; Baltimore Bike Party; Activity 
Fair along the corridor 

2) Move out city salt storage 
3) Need to protect and preserve industrial use- IMV 
4) Improve safety/access: reduce traffic speed, separate bike/pedestrian lane from vehicular 

 
CHALLENGES:  

 Balance mixed use and industrial use 
o Negative environmental impacts of industrial use? Toxic chemicals, heavy use of water, 

environmentally responsible, need to coordinate clean-ups? 
o No requirement in IMV zoning for industrial use 

 Preservation of Right of Way for developers 

 No development in Floodway/Limited in floodplain—must try to use existing infrastructure  

 Connectivity is lacking—do we want route for more car traffic or bike commuters or mix? 
 
Key Takeaways from All Groups 

 Establish a central ‘governing’ body: Friends of Jones Falls 

 Establish consistent clean up/maintenance  (volunteers, businesses) 

 Host many more events celebrating the Jones Falls Valley 

 Improve Access Points (number of them and ease of using current ones) 

 Increase green space and recreational opportunities- make more placemaking/destinations 

 Improve safety of the corridor for all stakeholder groups 

 Move Dept. of Transportation, Salt storage to new location and preserve historic assets 
 
 
Next Steps: 

1. Launching of the Friends of Jones Falls Group 
a. March 8th Friends of Jones Falls Kickoff at Union Craft Brewing from 6pm-8pm 

2. Launching a Content Programming Calendar to Increase Utilization 
a. Opening Day for Trails Event- Details TBD 
b. Implement monthly cleanups 
c. Please send additional event ideas to akaufman@centralbaltimore.org and 

srsparks@verizon.net  
3. Prioritize short, intermediate, and long-term improvements for the Jones Falls in a 

comprehensive Action Plan 
a. Follow-up Meeting Following the Friends of Jones Falls Launch- TBD 
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